
Anton Chekov's The Seagul1 will be presented each evening until Saturday (8:30 p.m.) Pictured above are (eft to right) Suzannah Urban, Pierre Fournier, Bette Oliver,
and Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at Studio Theatre on the second floor of Corbett Hall. Lorraine Behnan, G/en Roddie, Steve Walsh and Jacque Paulin, Debbie Skelton.
All performances are "sold out" but those without tickets may come at about 7:45 for a See the review on page 8. photos by Michel Ricciardi
chance at the seats which aren't claimed by curtain time.

money keeps-
studei

Lack of money and failure to meet the
universities' entrance requirements are
two major reasons that high school
students decide not to come to
University.

A study completed recently by the U
of A's Department of Educational
Administration in an attempt to account
for the declining university enrolments
also revealed that rural students and
wornen are most likely to change their
minds about attending university.

Reporting on the groups findings,
David Friesen explained that "the study
examined the post-secondary plans of
357 grade twelve students in an urban
and an rural system and then compared
these with their actual choices made after
graduation frorn high school.

"There was an overall decline in the
percentage of students who fulfilled their
plans to attend a post-secondary
institution. The survey showed that 50
percent actually attended one of the
post-secondary institutions, compared
with 68 percent who had made plans to
do so.

actual
position plan choice
university 42,6% 31.7%
college 11.5% 14.0%
technical institute 14.3% 4,5%
other educational 9.6%
employed 31.7%
housewife 3.1%
other plans 21.3% 3.1%
no plans 10,3% 20%

"Some expected differences between
urban and rural students are not shown in
these figures. Percentage wise more urban
(52 percent) than rural students (40
percent) actually attended a
post-secondary institution. Almost 60
percent of the rural students chose a
non-educational position, while only
about 40 percent of the urban students
chose this option.

"Several differences between the male
and female students were found.

its away
Proportionately more girls than boys
planned for a university education, and
conversely more boys than girls planned
to enter a technical institute. In actual
choices a significant shift occurred.
Approximately the same percentage of
boys and girls attended university
(31.7%). About twice as many boys as
girls attended college and other
educational institutions, and a much
larger percentage of girls (47.3%) than
boys (35.6%) discontinued their
education after grade XII.

"The major reasons for students' change
of plans were, (1) lack of entrance
requirements, (2) desire for immediate
employment, (3) lack of finances, and (4)
other educational plans.

"Students themselves should realize that
a lack of entrance requirements is a major
obstacle for the realization of their
educational plans. This is especially true
for boys. Almost one-third of the grade
XII boys had to change their plans
because of the lack of entrance
requirements to their chosen educational
institution. Schools, also, must be more
aware of their role of assisting students in
selecting programs that are appropriate
for their future plans. It may be that
students are not aware of requirements
for entrance into a technical institute.
Over 70% of those planning to enter the
technical institute changed their plans.
What is more noteworthy is that
authorities at all levels recognize that
several obstacles to post-secondary
education can in part be removed. Lack
of finances and the necessity of
immediate employment are the principal
ones. New policies are urgently needed so
that all eligible students can continue
their education regardless of their
financial position.

"This receives further support from the
responses of those. students who
discontinued their education after grade
XII. The reasons given were in order of
importance: (1) not certain of what the
student wanted, (2) desire for immediate
employment, (3) lack of finances, (4) no
value seen in education, (5) marriage, (6)
lack of entrance requirements, (7)
personal health."
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Senate seeks
filmed comments

The University of Alberta Senate task
force on physical planning is inviting
comments from the public.

But the comments won't have to be
limited to a written or spoken
presentation.

"The National Film Board is making
videotape equipment available and now
any group, on or off campus, that wants
to comment on the physical structures at
the university, can do so on television
videotape,'' said William Thorsell,
executive officer of the Senate.

"The subject is very graphic and people
can now, if they so desire, show and tell
what they like or dislike about the
campus."

Along with the possibility of visual
presentations, the task force is also
inviting written or verbal presentation
from the public.

"We want to know how the public
feels about such things as the North
Garneau area, the university farm and old
duildings on campus, like Pembina,
Athabasca and Assiniboia Halls, used as
residences for many years."

How does the university fit into the
city's over-all transportation planning and
how can we enhance the liveability of the
existing campus? These are some
questions Thorsell feels will come
before the task force.

four-year programme favoured
What do Education students think

about the new ruling by the provincial
government that ail teachers hired after
1976 must possess a full four year
education degree? Here are six view
points on this matter and on the
Fducation Faculty in general from
students in the faculty.

Although she felt that the new ruling
was to far away to be of much concern
at present, Emily, a fourth year education
student had real doubts about the value
of a fourth year. She said teachers with a
three-year diploma were probably just as
good teachers as those who have a four
year degree.

She had nothing complimentary to say

regarding ed-foundations and
ed-administration courses, which in her
opinion, were hardly worth the time.

Theresa, another fourth-year student
who declined to give her last name, also
had doubts as to the usefulness of a four-
year degree compared to three year
diploma.

She speculated that this might be
worthwhile were there more audiovisual
courses and library science courses taken
in the fourth year. She felt that these
areas were the most useful of all methods
courses taken.

She'felt very strongly that the present
system of student teaching was hopelessly
poor. She said that if made it impossible

to keep up with other courses. and
student-teach at the same time; either
there should be a system of
intern-teaching or no student teaching at
all.

There was no question in her mind that
re-certification of teachers on a periodic
basis was necessary. She sees it as her
duty as a teacher to take refresher
courses from time to time.

Though not certain as to the merits of
the four year degree, Pierre Berube, an
M.A. student, was certain of one thing:
that the quality of teaching needs to be
upgraded. In his view the four-year degree
holds at least some possibility of

Con tinued on page 3

"The task force is inviting various
groups, including Diamond, Myers and
Wilkin, Architects, the long range plan
designers; the campus development
office, North Garneau residents and
community leagues near the university
and the university farm to use the
videotape equipment for their
presentations to the task force," Thorsell
said.

Any group wishing to use the
equipment is asked to contact Mr.
Thorsell at 432-1268 and technical
assistance will be provided to the group
along with the videotape equipment.

Two other new Task Forces will take
up the topics of student finance (should
students be considered "more responsible
for financing their education: eg. high
tuition fees?") and Academic Planning
(should the public be able to "more
directly contribute to academic planning
at the University? Should students be
working more in the community for
credit?")

The next Senate meeting is being held
in Camrose on February 22 and 23.

Those who wish to comment to the
Task Forces could do so through Bill
Thorsell, at his office in the Registrar's
Office in the Administration Building.

WATCH FOR

THURSDAY'S GATEWAY

NEXT FRIDAY
(The staff will be occupied all day
Wednesday, by the selection of
next year's editor. The interviews
are open to the public. (11 a.m.,
room 142, SUB)

rally postponed
Due to the postponementý of the

Students' Union election and election
rally, classes will not be cancelled this
Wednesday from 11 a.m. to noon as
indicated in the university calendar.

A request to reschedule the election
rally for Wednesday, March 7, wilI be
considered by the GFC executive on
Wednesday.



GENERAL ELECTION NOTICE
NOMINATIONS ARE'NOW, REOPENED

FOR THE FOLLOWING

INDIVIDUALLY ELECTED POSITIONS.
0 PRESIDENT
0 EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
0 ACADEMIC VICE-PRESIDENT

*FINANCE AND ADMINISTATION
VICE-PRESIDENT

0 VICE-PRESIDENT SERVICES

Nominations wiII be accepted between 8:3Oam and 5pm in the

S.U. offices (Rm. 256 SUB) on Tuesday February 20, 1973 only.
For furtiier 'Information and forms contact the S.U. receptionist,

2nd floor S.U.B. SUB.

classifie(

Typing services
a vailable. Termpapers,
etc. Ca/i 454-5021.

Horse drawn sfeigh
rides. Enquire
465-3054 evenîngs
1OL11 p.m. vekends
8&9 a.m. (new phone
number)

Wan ted:- Female to loin
co-op house. Emphasis
on open communication

Large
comfortab/e home. Ca/i
Garry or Muff
433-8182

5 ns truc tors required
for OFY Pro/ect to
teach prepared material
to sma(/ business
owners and managers.
Requirement: 3rd or
4 th year Commerce.
Students - interested?
Send simp/ified resume
to Don Gray 11835-89
Street, Number 305,
Edmon ton. Be fore Feb.
15th.

P reg nan t and
distressed? Vile can help
you. Birthright
423-2852 weekdays.

G round level parking
near University. Plug-in
Feb. 12 - 28. $800.
439-1784.

Wanted: 2 or 3
' toge ther' people to

share co-op flouse,
privacy respected, close
to buses. Phone
434-1385.

Desire advice on
LO0VE? Write to
PEE-CHEE, the wise
man in the middle. c/o
11334-132 Avenue.

Girls, do you wan t to
earnsain mony in Going cross-country:

your spare time? Trýy se/lin g navy, plastic,
se/lin g Avon products. buckle boots, size 8.
For information, phone Worn 5 times. Reg.

Thesis and ternpers 43&-5027. $85, now $50. Ca/I
typed. Ca/I 399-5070. 432-5168 (deena).

I.

FORUMS PRESENTS:

THE MAFIA
IN CANADA

Joe Sorrentino, a Iawyer wel/ known for his prosecu t/on
of the Mafia, speaks out as ta where we stand as Canadians
in regard ta THE MAFIA.

DINWOODIE

. F.EB. 16, 1973

8: 00 P.M.



Con tinued from page 1

achieving this and hcnce the government's
decision was a wiseono e.

He feit no hostility towards art
students w ho get a three-year arts dugrec
and then a teaching crtificate in one
year. He said there was evidonce te prove
that arts students with a teachor dipioma
nake just as good toachurs and are hired

as of ten.
Though ho ciaimed ho tried te avoid

admin and fouridlations courses, hoe did
state Phat they were very necossary. He
was adamant that recertification become
required of ail teachers. He said there
were just tee many iousy toachers who
have dragged sohool systems down for
years.

Teachors should foiiow a program of
continued education and should requaiify
through a practicai oxam, he said.

Jim Beaubien, another grad student,
said that a four-year degree promised te
improve the quality of teachers as it
iengthened the teacher-education precess.

Within this four-year program, he
favoured an internship program whoro
students weuid student-teach for a
four-month terril instead of attending any
classes. This internship would be taken
for credit.

He def initely fuit that rucertif ication of
teachers was nocessary, and suggosted
that a system parailel te the medicai
professions might bu effective.

ln this system, teachers wouid be
required te take se many courses et a

was perhaps net unfair te those already
teaching with oniy a threu year diplema.

She was net tee sure about the value
ot the final year, as there was little
student-teaching during this time. The
present systom et student toaching sho
found too hard altogether-an intern
programme et teaching for four menths
was a definitely prof erable.

M.Wf-&
Jim Beaubien

specified ienqth ef timo. Teachers
censtantiy are in noed et now
perspectives, ho said, and this is oneofe
the bost ways te achievo this.

Joyce Cann, a studont in second-year
education, fuit that the govornment's new
ruling wAas net tee relevant te her
personaiiy as she was going te get a B. Ed,
anyway . However, she did wonder if the
new ruiing cencerning a feur-year dogre

E/aine Brown

Though net willing te speak fer ail cd
amin and cd foundations courses, she said
that the enes she had taken were useless,
prof orable.

Though net willing te spoak fer ail cd
adrnin and od foundations courses, she
said that the onos sho had taken were
useless, she couidn't remoember anything
about them.

Reoertification she toit was imperativo.
She said silo was tirod ef sonile teachers
who heid their jobs virtually liku tenured
positions withorjt ever having te exurt
themselves.

Another socond-yuar student, E laine
Brown, was net sure whether four-year
degrees would reaiiy improvo the quality
ef teachers; there are some teachers shu
said who won't profit by any amount of
educa tien.

She suggested that more ed curriculum
and instruction courses might help some
people. Ed teundation and ed admin
courses, she said, however, varied greatly
in quaiity and erganization-seme are
hyper-structured and others, tee lax.

The difference butween arts studunts
who take a teachur's curtificate after a
degree and education students is cinly in
the papers they are awarded; their
orienigtion te educatien is net much
differont, sho said. Teachers, she said,
shouid continue te take courses atter
they are hired, especially if they de net
have a full B. Ed. degree. dr

U of A grod discovers

the 'changeless creativity of Bail
by Leroy Hiller

Where is there a small tropical island
luft in the world that has flot been spoilud
by commercial exploitation and
instamatic tourism? The guy who you
often see selling wood carvings at the
Friday flua market fuels he has stumbled
upon such a place. Hawaii? Fiji? No, but
an island just off the east point of Java,
south of Borneo in the East Indies, called
Bali.

Richard Chalmers, arts graduatu of thu
U of A, was touring the world last yuar
when hu came across this island of five
thousand squaru miles. So fascinated with
the Balinese culture based on art and
carving, he stayed there for eight months
before returning heru to work on a book
he calîs How To Do The Best of the
World For 2500 Dollars in 365 Days. He
brought back numerous items of arts and
crafts, and currently sulîs somu Balinese
wood carvings in hopus that our culture
can benef it f rom thei rs.

The Balinese have accomplished the
miracle of sustaining well into the
turbulent 20th century a sensu of identity
with the more tranquil and esthetic
aspects of the lSth. The island has been
isolated from outside pressures by the
inhospitality of its rugged coastline, the
hazards of off-lying corai reefs,
treachurous currents and winds of the
straits. The gunius of its own people has
allowed for a changeless sort of creativity.

Bali has profited from having beun
rarely visitud by explorurs, though it was
often seen in passing on to Java. The
Balinusu were neyer a seafaring people, se
they uncounterud the outside world only
at home, there doing business with
Chinese, Arab, Buganusu, and other
rugional traders. In the ighth century.
Hindu radjas took refuge in Bali against the
Moslums, dividing the island up into
radjadoms. It was not until 1895 that
thuy were conquerud by Dutch,
battleships. The radjas wouid not live in
subjuction to anothur people, se they
stabbed themselves in a mass suicide on
Kuta Beach with the funural knife called
the kris. Their hero, in the Balinesu
tradition, summed up the feeling with,
"Not by a mure scrap of paper shahl any
man bucomu the master of another's
lands. Rather lut the kris decide".

The Bainuse uconomy of abundancu
has beun based upon the most efficient
and intensive cultivation of ricu. Highly
successfuh, it has afforded the people the
dual bonus of lisure and phunty to
maintain the costly ceremonial lite that
marks the royal courts, village temples,

and uven the ordinary homes. It was not
until Bahi fell under Western control and
modernizing influences at the beginning
of this century that a population
explosion began and has continued
u nchucked with the increasingly
dangurous pressure of people upon
resources. Agriculture is the only
important industry, with the average land
holding luss than onu hectare pur farm
family. Bali is nuarly the most congusted
and productive territory in thé South
Pacific.

A distinctive Hindu culture, which
makes a continuous pageant of life,
labour, and worship, has buen maintained
against thu rucent assaults of both Eastern
and Western worlds. The more familiar
strugglu butween communist and
nationalist parties is now taking place.
Every village has its sacrud temple, and
the visitor is likely to run into onu of the
many festivals and pageants that are huld
suvural times a month. Bali is onu of the
few places whure thesu festivals are still
huhd as cultural clebrations rathur than
tourist shows. Special sacred temples
include Tanah Lot, the oldust, where lava
flow originally entered the sua, Sanguh,
the monkuy forest temple, whure legend
has it that a monkuy helped the king of
the sun regain his lost wifu, and Bluwatu,
dedicatud to the mothurs of the world,
located at a spot callud "the end of the
worhd." Besakih is a volcano temple,
whure a human sacrifice was made evury
life-time until 1924. In 1963, becausu of
human sophistication, no sacrifice was
made, and the volcano urupted kiling
1,600 people and driving 87,000 from
their homes.

Today, a haunting dance callud the
''Borong- is huld every full moon.
Participants hold the funeral knîves (kris)
to their chests, and if thure is evil in
someone hu will fahl to the ground, the
knivu piurcing his chest and driving out
the uvil. The Ketjak is a chantîng dance
done te the respect of the monkeys. The
tooth fiiing cerumnony celubrates the
reaching of puberty by a Balinuse. The six
uppur front teuth are ground so ail are
even. This protects against "sadripu", the
uvil in human nature liku grued and
concuit. Every Balinuse must undurgo
tooth filing to qualify for eventual
crema tion, lest the gods mistake him for a
fangud demon and deny him entrancu te
the spirit world.

Richard Chalmers recommends the
island of Bali to the purson who is
seriouslv interestud in a simple culture of

arts and crafts, in an array of festivals and
pageants, and in a land of gorgeous
sunsets. He warns against trying to change
any part of the Balinesu people. Bali's
isolation may yet pruservu it from the
banality of becoming uithur a pilot
projuct for forward-looking technocrats
or a viewing gallery for nostahgic
uscapists.

tranquil

and estlîetic aspects

of thie fifteentm century

in the turbulence of the twentieth



this ad
10% discount on new bike sales until
1973 and a f ree booklet on ten speed bicycles

and upkeep'

GEORGE'S CYCLE LTD.
Corner 94 St. and 118 Ave. Ph. 474-5911

Where sales are just a small
Part of our complete cycle serice.

BURSARY
TO 1mik(Iil ,~i<i~e

The Peace River Regional Planning Commission proposes
to offer a bursary to a university graduate who is a resident
of the Peace River region or who has prcviously been a
resident of the region.

The purpose of the proposcd bursary is to encourage
such a person to undertake post-graduate training in
community and regional planning through a recognized
graduadte training program. Such a course is normally of two
years duration at certain Canadian Universities,

Should a successful applîcant be chosen by the
Commission, it is intended that the applicant wilI receive
tlhe sum of $1,000.00 as a bursary for the 1973-74
university year.

Written applications will be received up to and including
April 3th, 1973, and further information in respect to the
bursary may be obtained by writing the undersigned-

Dave Biltek
Secrutary-Treasurer

Peace River Regional
Planning Commission
R.R. 2, Wapiti Road

Grande Prairie, Alberta

NOTICE

Applications are now being accepted for the
position of Speaker of Students' Council.

The Speaker w'ilI be responsible for
maintaining order in Council and the
preparation of the minutes. Salary is $10.00 per
meeting.

lnterested applicants wilI be considered on a
basis of personal ability, interest and a
knowledge of Robert's Rules of Order.

Copies of Speaker By-Iaw and applications are
available at the receptionists desk, 2nd floor
S.U.B. More information can be obtained from
Steve Snyder or Garry West at 432-4236.

Deadline for applications is Tuesday,
February 20.

RAVI SHANKAR
Jubilee Auditorium

Wednesday, February 14 - 8 Pm

Tickets available: SUB
McCauIey
Woodward's Stores

Bonnie Doon Mal

'iesdL III I

a scencrio- the end!

Place: Here.

lime: Now.

U.T.A. Neumann: There are
'cathartic values inherent" in
Ilanti-i ntel lectual ism." (Gateway,
Teus, Feb. 6)

Brent Bissell:' So, Mr. Neumann,
thinking is now a sn. A man
must be cleansed--the soul
purged--of -the dirty business of
thinking?..

U.T.A.: That's if!! That's if!!

B.B:... The mind is polluted,
s ravaged, by thought?..

U.T.A.: (smugly) Now you're
catching on.

B.B.: So what you're saying is:
that in order ta be man, a man
must renounce hi§ means of
survival--must effectively
commit suicide; That in order to
be "human", he must renounce
his "humanness -.

U.T.A.: Oink! Oink!

THE END
Brent Rissell

Note: Reluctant to tire our
readers with any more letters on
the Bissel-Neumann controversy,
the Gateway wiIl relay any
further letters to the parties
personally.

If you 'Il feel the Ioss of
blowv-by-blow coverae of the
dispute (which one disgrun ted
participant told us was the on/y
con troversy vwed "had" ail
year), please let us know.

students have been shafted FÀ
Two important issues are

raised by your comment in The
Gateway ' of February 8
concerning Student Heaîth. The
first issue is that of the manner
in which the Board of Governors
conducts ifs business.

The first intimation to flhc
Students' Union of the latest
action in the debacle Student
Hcaîth has now becomne, wvas
confaitied in YOLr comment in
The Gateway . I find if

reprehensible thaf the Board of
Governors would take such an
action without first consulting
wifh the Students' Union or the
Graduate Students' Association.

The decision to retain flic
Stuident Health tee was made
without the consultation which
we were led to believe wouîd
take place when we submnitted a
brief on Student Health Services
to the Board of Governors
earlier thîs year. In takinq the
action fhey have, by declaring
Student Hcalth to be an
-"essenfial service", fhe Board of
Governors has very neafly'
side-stepped the question raised
by the Students' Union Parlier
this year. And thaf question vvas
"Why has Student Healfh been
singled ouf?" Fromn present
evidence there can be no doubt
thaf thîs service Io students has
been singled ouf for the special
treatmenf of "'an essenfial
service".

The lafest action by the Board
s in direct conflict ta a tacif
agreement that this maffer
would be discussed with the
students after a year of
oPeratio.1 wifh the Student

Health fee. As a result of this
tacit agreement, flic StLidents'
Union encouraqed ifs memnbers
to pay the $10.00 fee fur one
year in order to give lime for the
Student Heaîth situation Io ho
assessed. The acfion by the
Board in appîying this fec for
one more ycar amounts f0 one
thing- the students have been
shýafted

The second issue arising fromn
your comrncnts is that fothfli
rcsp o nsibil ity of student
representatives on governing
bodies of the university. 1 think
if clear that they must vote and
make decisions according fo the
dictates of their conscience and
not as their constituents might
al'Nays wish fhemn to.

1 find if surprising, however,
that Messrs. Riskin and Slatter
did not convey news of this
decision ta fhe Students' Union,
but instead leff if to The
Gateway f0 inform students 0f
this latest shatting by the Board
of Governors.

1 have written to fhe secrefary
of the Board of Governors
asking for fhis decision to ho
reconsidered and f0 permit
representations f0 be made by
the Sfudents' Union and the
Graduate Students' Association.
n fhe meanfime, any support

from students in the form of a
letter or note t0 fhe chairman of
fhe Board nf Governors would
be appreciafed. The chairman of
the Board is Mr. F. T. Jenner -
5 8 10 W hi te mud R oad
(434-2128).

Patrick J. Delaney
Vice-President, Acadernic

racism

in the john
There was a fîme whr

reading the graffiti that adorned
the walîs of campus washrooms
was generaîly a pleasant pastiinr.
For me, this is no longer truc.
Within the last tew monfhs space
which was once occupied by
f lourishes of wif and earthy
wisdlom has been incrcasingly
used to express racisf sentiments
of a bitter and dishearteninq
nature. These aftacks are aimed
primariîy at Oriental students on
this university campus.

I would like to go on record
as being compîetely opposed to
the cruelfy ot this fhoughtless
practice and disturbed by the
bitterness thaf it generafes.
Oriental students should be
assured that these statements do
not represent the attitudes of
many of the students on campus
and hopetully, identifies only
the feelings of a disfurbed
minorify.

Dan Bodie
Arts 4

on -the virtues- of the ,compost heap

Was surprised ta read that
"organic gardening is potenfially
dangerous"! What do you know
- here we've been at tl for
nearly 20 years and if was for
the very opposite reason that we
maîntained the "aId" way of
gardening. We had children who
loved to help (?) in the garden,
pets, birds, butterfiies, etc. who
romped through aur jungle and
we were afraid that poison was
poison and if was better ta be
safe than sorry - ergo no
pesticides. Ilf s difficult ta
educate the good criffers such as
b irds and butterfiies and
beneficial insecfs - fhey tend ta
get ino the pesticide as weIl as
the baddies. Nope we didn'f
have creepy crawlies in flic
leffuce either, east not s0 you'd
notice, the birds afe them and
stilî do.

Another interesfing point
broughf ouf was thaf we cou Id
b e pumping aur sysfem full of
carcinogenic vegetables, simply
by using the nafural way of
growth. (re: "... the soil is heîd
ta be carcinogenic and is
believed to be the cause of the

relatively higher incidence of
cancer in England and the Low
Countries" in people living on
high-organic-contenf lands).
However the National Vegefable
Research Station in Great
Brifain has estimated thaf the
top hait centimefre of soul on
the aforementioned cropped
lands in England and Wales
confains an accumulated total
residue of 30 tons of DDT, Plus
11 tons of yet more dangerous
pesticides. 1 don't suppose this
has any bearîng on the problem.
Or has if? More alarming is the
information that interaction
may occur befween different
p es ti ci d es resulting i.n
patenfafion - i.e. a situation
where the observed ef fects of
twa or more chemicaîs. l'Il risk
my neck on our compost ted
vegetables thank you very much!

Your nutritionisf maîntains
that organicalîy growrî foods arc
not necessarily more nufritiaus.
So what else is new? Chances are
fhey are just as nutritiaus as the
chemically ted crops and they
sure as hell faste bet ter. Even the
Fruit and Vegefable Preservation

Research Association (Great
Britain> found thaf pesticides
and fongicides do irîdeed
adversely affect the flavour of
toods.

Personally l'm ted fa flic
feeth wifh admonitions tram
speciaîisfs and agriculfuralists. I
doubt they could grow a thisflc,
without a bushel of chemical
fertilizer, then fhey dare ta
threaten me wîfh restrictive
1le g i slaftion ta curb my
destructive path. Who are they
kiddîng? Unless these jokers
learn ta live in harmany with
nature the whole damn world -
including said specialists and
agriculturaîists - will go dlown
the aId tube.

On aur 'farm' we endeavour
ta copy nature and put back
inoa ur soil what we have taken
ouf. As a result we'd like ta havi
aIl that stuft these chaps art'
shovelling ouf in such an endless
stream - we'll put if on the
compost heap where if wiII
evenfually do the land some
good.

Helene R. White
Rochester, Alberta

Why nie w orry?

'hi

When - with
- I receive a
February 15,
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Paulsen

As writer ef the interview
with Pat Paulsen in last
Tuesday's Gateway 1 will net
accept any respensibility for
cheesing the title or the caption
belew his picture. Bath were
hardly representative et Mr.
Paulsen, who was extremiely
f riendly and hespitable
throughout the whole interview
(which he gave without prier
notification). In addition, the
ast line ef the article which

read, "I never went ", sheuld
have read, "I wish 1 could have
gene". Rudeness, in such a case,
s net geed journalismr; my

apologies te Mr, Paulsen,

Jay Willis

Editor's note: No changes
were made to the text of Jay
W/lis' interview The choice of
the final sentence was h/s own.

The illustration which
accompanied the story vias
taken from Paulsen's campa/gn
literature from h/s 1968
presidfen t/aibld.

1It was reprin ted in Ga te way in
the same sp/rit of se/f-satire
Pau/sen himse/f conveyed-.
throughout h/s campaign.

As Jay did flot suggest a
headfine for the story, it was
written by another staffer. It
reflected,.the first paragraph of
the story wh/ch began "What is
Pat Paulsen rea/Iy 1/ke beneath
tha t ca/m ex terior? -

Further, any interv/ew with a
pub//c figure is an attempt to go
behind the Pub//c nersona/ity to
flnd the priva te person. i arn
en/y sorry that Jay found the
use of the word "facade"
deroga tory /n describ/ng thi/s
public/p rivate dichotomny.

Terri Jackson

Chinese students on being foreign
This is in response te the

airticle ltied "Shattered by
failure te void" written by
Science Rep. Darryl Grains in
the Gatewvay dated 6th
February, 1973 in which he
states that "but there are seme
groups whe are epposed te
rnixing and segregate themselves
purposely (e.g. Chinese
Student's Association at April 3
mneeting of Council ' we wish te
associate with our own
kind ... )

The Chinese Student's
Association -WoulId like te peint
out that Mr. Grams statement is
totally false and misleading with
serious effects of undermining
the rep utatien ef the
Asseciation as well as fostering
discriminatery attitudes on
campus towards ail Chinese
students.

The original statement
Presented by the Association at
April 3 meeting ef Council was
n respense te the criticism that
the Chinese studcnts are unable
ind reluctant. te become a part
of the over-alI group. "Is it net a
niatural, ir not necessary
(cndency for a persen in a
foreign environ ment te associate
with his own kind, creed, and
CUI ture for the comfort,
uinderstanding, identity, etc, that
s net se readily found elsewhere
n that alien environment?" The

Association has neyer been in
the past noir at present opposed
te mixing with Canadians.

To present our vewpoint on
the, matter et mixing with
Canadian students, allow us te
quote a statement of pelicy
passed by the Ceuncil meeting
of the Graduate Students'
Association of the Universit'V ef

Alberta held on il April, 1972.
-... rcjects the concept . . that

f ore ign students must
intermingle with Canadian
students and assimilate Canadian
customs and culture while at the
University et Alberta, While we
teel that cross-cultural contacts
are otten et benefit te both
parties, attempts te force such
contacts are an unwelcome
invasion et a private domain.
The extent te which a student,
fereign or Canadian, meets
students et other nationalities
sheuld be a matter et his
personal character, desires, and
needs, and is net a fitting area
for University policy. University
policy should be limited te
developing a medium for
cross-cultural contacts, which
individuals could utilize by their
choi ce."

For those whe paid constant
attention te campus activities,
they will surely see how false is
the allegation that the Chinese
students segregate themselves
purposely. The Association has
been participating in the
I ntra-mural and co-recreatien
sports activities for years. Most
interesting, we have Canadian
students playing in our teams
too. The Association has
erganized social functions on
campus which are open te aIl. In
a recent Iwo-band stand dance
hr'ld at Lister Hall Cafeteria, we
had more than 300 Canadian
students sharing a happy time
with us. On Jan 13th, we
organized a Chinese Folk
Festival in the SUB Theatre.
Larry Saidman in Jan 16th issue
et the Gateway said, "Hats off
to the Chinese Students
Association fer organizing one
of the finest musical events of

the year . .. It s my belief that
this type of concert refleots a
part of our true Canadian
heritage, since Canada's culture
s made up of several different
cultures, ail retaining their
separate identity. Listening te
the folk music of their different
cultures probably dees more te
P ro m ote i nterculItural
understanding than do any
intel lectual discussion of cultural
anthropology courses."

1 n t he L ist1e r H all
Residences, we even have
Chinese students acting as fleor
seniors. In other campus
activities, you notice a great
number of. Chinese students
participating. In the Ice-Arena
yeu see Chinese students
watching hockey games. ln the
Varsity Stadium yeu see Chinese
students watching football
games. In the Socials held at
CAB or Lister Cafeteria, yeu see
Chinese students dancing te the
beat of contemporary rock
music and drinking beer te their
hearts' content.

After censidering aIl these,
one would surely doubt the
validity ef the accusation that
the Chinese students segregate
themselves purposely. Are the
Chinese students purposely
building a -forbidden city" on
this campus te keep themselves
in or among the campus
population, there are people
who are intentionally trying te
buîld an "ivory tower" te keep
the ethnic groups eut?

1 nteresti ng ly eneugh,
Chinese students is the enly
ethnic group en this campus that
s constantly being singled eut te
be labelled as "segregative".
Ceincidence or discriminatien?

The Chinese Students' Asseciation

The Publications Board
invites applications for the position of

EDITOR of the GATEWAY
for 1973-74

Applications will be accepted in the Gateway office (Rm 282 SUB)
until 5 p.m., Tuesday, February 13, 1973.

Candidates will be required to attend a public interview Wednesday.
February 14 at il a.m. in Rm 142 SUB,

Application forms and further information are available i h
Gateway office.

Letters to the Gateway on any topic are weicome, but-they
must be signed. Pseudonyms may be used for good cause. Keep
letters short (about 200 words) unless you wish to make a
complex argument. Letters should flot exceed 800 vvords. g

The Gateway is published bi-weekly by the students of the
University of Alberta. Contents are the responsibility of the Ceditor. Opinions are those of the person who expressedi them. p

Staff this issue included: Belinda Bickford; Allyn Cadogan,
sports assistant; Leroy Hiller; deena hunter, arts; Terri Jackîon,
editor; Peter Johnston, Photos; SYlvia JolY, sypesetter; Harold
Kuckertz, Jr.; Loreen Lennon, arts assistant; Colleen Milne,
headliner; Art Neumann; Walter Plinge; WaIt Rasmussen, photos;
Les Reynolds, footnotes; Michel Ricciardi, photos; David Ross;
Larry Saidman; Arthur Savage; Candace Savage, news; Marie
Tilroe, typÎesetter; ron treiber, production; Brian Tuckar, sports;
Jay WiIIis.
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jubi LEE
If Yau detest opera, you

shouîd go to Tosca taniglit at
the Jubilec, because, if you arc
lot converted, you will at Ieast

Iearni what it s that you can't
stand.

For Act Two of Edm-onton's
Tosca is opera at its finest: a
maéster pi ec n of spectacle,
passion, and personali ty.

If riothinq cIse, this Tosca wiIll
inake you more tolerant of the
opîera, dc'votee and perhaps belp
YOU, as it did me, understand
why the French symbolistes
fourid apera an ideal mixture of
intellect, sease and einotion.

lnevitably, Tosca is FLAWED.
Dîespi te his fine rich vaîce, the
hero Ermnanno Mauro, scems too
restrained and scîf-conscious.
The villain Scarpia, Walter
Cassel, is an ordinary lecher
instead of the despicable brute
which the draina demands.

Napoleon Bisson is a
delirjhtful sacristan, as red-nosed,
sjîastic, bumnbiing and endearing
as Puccini could have wished.
His vocal placement, however, is
imprecise. The staging of the
first luw moments of Act One
(One, Angelatti stumbling
around the ican in centre stage)
is silly. The shepherd's sang at
the apening of Act three is
Iudîicraiisly averdane.

(Imiagine: Tosca has îust
înUrdere d the villain and the
action has înavcd ta the prison
where bath she and her laver
will die.)

But before they appear an
stage there is a -p~astoral
i nterlude'- complete with
ShePherd's san() n the distance,
We have it braadcast through the
whole auditorium from aboya,
like a chair of angels.* A
beautiful cffect, perhaps, but
campletely inapprapriate.)

Bu t in fairness, anc must
admit thait these faults are
ininor, and the performances
noted are, if nat superb, very
rlaod.

miles davis blows
On March 29 at the Jubile

Auditorium, Chow Dog Caf"
Productions, Lid., under the
auspices of Chris Dobbin, will
present Miles Davis. There will
bp a ne 90-minute set
commencing at 8:30. Appearing
with Davis will bc bis nîne-piIcel
band,

Davis and group will make a
grand ci rcle tour includliiîg
Vancouver Marcb 30 and
Calgary April 1. Tickets can bc
purchased at Mikes for $5.50,
$4.50 and $3.50.

Miles Davis bas shaped a
geneýratian of creative rnusicians.
He bias worked a quite obvious
e f f ect on i nnu merable
truînpcters, sonie of whom have
based whole cancers on an(,
aspect of the -iaster's work,
particularly his bîttersweet way
with love sangs. Less dramnatic
has been blis almast ubiguitous

And tmen tnere is Tosca
hersoîf, PAULINE TINSLEY, a
true master of the hybrid art of
opera: an expressive and exact
singer; a clever and convincing
jactress. If Maura is prane ta
frequent glances at the
conductar and ta canventional,
wooden gestures; if Casse's tane
s more paternal than bestial,
Tinsiey is bath spantaneous and
passionate.

She is capable of braad
gestures visible in the second
balcony .(when she repulses
Scarpia's embraces, for example)
and of finer delineatian (when
she mimes her indecision about
killing him).

Her tane soars from the
lyricism af the lave duet in Act
one ta enraged jealausy under
Scarpia's barbs and plummets
again ta gutteral harshness when
she orders him ta die.
Sa her performance

contributes ta one's sonsory and
emotional satiatian. But credit
must alsa go ta set designer Gail
McCance and ta artistic director
Irving Guttman. For despite
one's fears that an opera which
has anly twa an-stage choruses
wîll be blcak and sparse in
performance, Tosca is
SPLENDID.

The sets are crawd pleasers,
but they're alsa functional. The
stage management shows a nice
sense of exactly haw much
movement tl takes ta fili the
stage when the audience is
preoccupied with the music.

(The audience is splendid,
toa, ta the point of opulence.
Maybe the response ta the opera
was resîrained because everyane
was busy starring in their awn
show,)

Curtain time tonight is 8 P.M.
Any unsald tickets are available
ta U of A students for hait price
($1.50 ta $5) after 7:30.

Candace Savage

through in march-
influence on jazz-graup musical
format: original themes, often
complex in structure, stated by
trurnpet and saxophone over
convolute rhythmn section,
followed by extended sala
imniprovisations. The least
obviaus but in several important
w a ys maost signîif ican t
contribution Davis bas made ta
bis fellows is his appraach ta
înusic--b is ever-seeking,
never-satîsfied oapeu-rnindedness
b'as continually led him ta
develop uew means ta artistic
goals.

His teacher in East St. Louis,
Edgar Buchanan, taugbt lîirrn tbe
value ot nlaying lightly-and fast.

Two trumpeters in the St. Louis
arca reiterated in performnance
what the teacher advocated, and
Davis ta this day- cites the
two--Clark Terry and Buddy
Anson--as major influences on

symphony guest conductor-

The three concerts featuring
guest canductors and saloists
from the orchestra will end an
February 17-18 in a concert
featuring works by Corelli,
Mendelssohn, and Brahms.

Pierre Hetu, Canada's best gift
in this decade ta orchestral
podiums and anc of the three
contenders for the post of Music
Director of the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra, wîll
conduct Corelli's Concerto
Grosso Opus 6, No. 9 in F
Major, and Mendelssobn's
Symphony No. 3, (The Scotch).

He wiIl be joined by the
Edmonton Symphony's newest
pr in ci pal1 players in a
performance of Brahms' Double
Concerto for Via/mn and Ce//o.

James Keene, the Symphany's
new Concertmnaster, cames ta
Edmonton tram the renowned
Pittsburgh Symphony, where he
was Assistant Concertmaster
under William ';tpinbprg.

Hyan Selberg hails from Percy
Faith's Orchestra and Zubin
Meh ta's Los Angeles
Philharmonic.

Pierre Hetu was born in
Montreal in 1936. In 1961 atter-
extensive musical studies he wonî
first prize in the International
Co mpetition of Young
Conductors in Besancon, France.

hetu -

the third contender

n 1962 he was selected to be
one of the three active students
of Charles Munch at the Boston
Sy mph ony Orchestra's
Tanglcwood Festival. He was
next engaged with the Mantreal
Symphony Orchestra as assistant
ta Zubin Mehta and Director of

the Young People's Concerts, a
position he held for four years.
While engaged at Montreal, Mr.
Hetu canducted extensively for
the CBC. He alsa conducted
Andre Prevost's "Terre des
Hommes" for Expo's gala
apening concert. Mr. Hetu
shared with Zubin Mebta the
distinction of conducîing the
Mantreal Symphony Orchestra's
first commercial recording. ln
1968 Mr. Hetu became Music
Director af the Kalamazoo
Symphony Orchestra, ta which
duties in 1970 he added thase of
Associate Conductar of the
Detroit Symnphony.

Tickets are available fer
$3.50, $4.50, $5.50, and $6.50
by telephaning 433-2020, 24
hours a day, at aIl Bay Gîfi
Wraps, and at the McCauley
Plaza Box Office. Student Rush
Tickets are available for $1.00
an hour before the concert
commences.

tomorrow, ravi shankar-
Tomarraw evening, Ravi

Shankar s in Edmonton, for anc
show only. To give some idca of
his performance in advance, a
review of a recent Flint,
Michigan concert by this famous
sitarist follows.

'eRavi Shankar, a pioncer in
bringing ladian classical music ta
the United States, gave a
brilliant performance of three
"lragas" Sunday night at Whiting
Auditorium.

Perhaps ho is better known
for having given ex-Beatle
George Harrison lessans on the
sitar. rymes with guitar) than

bis playing.
Young Davis first gained wide

recognition after bn îaincd alto
saxophonist Charlie Parker's
quintet around 1946. Though
bis piaying was net tuliy
deveioped at the time, there was
umistakabie indication et the
measure of bis talent.

The first proliferation of a
Davis approach came la 1949
when ho recorded severai
performances as leader et a
nîne-peice group that included
sucb jazz liminaries as Carry
Muiligan, Lee Konitz, John
Lewis and Max Roach. The
necordings were nemnonized by
legians cf yeung musîcians, who
swere ailegiance ta the group's
MUSical manifesto--later calied
tbr' "cool schooi" et jazz.

But ti was at the 1955
Newport Jazz Festival that
today's Miles Davis was bor-aor
ai least that was the moment

as a concert artist. Yet he
demonstrated ta the crowd of
850 that Western cars can
become attuned ta the socalled
exatic sounds of the east.

1INDIAN MUSIC is as camplex
and subîle as aur own, and
maybe even more so because of
the- meditative anîd spiritual
aspects.

First, the ragas are unlike
anything in Western music. They
are a melodic framework that is
samewhat akin ta aur jazz
improvisation s, lnstead of calling
for certain chords sucb as in aur
blues patterns, ragas are
groundcd an specific note
patteras.

when everything seemed ta meot
at anc point: aftter Davis'
gorgeous improvisation on
"Round Midnight", the crawd
nase in ovation, and such public
support made il passible for him
ta torm a workîng quintet. Fram
that finm base, the Davis
mystique grow-the public
clamer, the waîking off the stage
during ethers' solos, the iegends
ceiebrating bis eccentnicities and
frankness. But eut of il al bas
came an immense musical
contribution-fer Davis, despite
the mystique, the clamer, the
iegeud, nover oeased te deveiop
as an artist, neyer rested on bis
many launeis (ha probabiy bas
won mare music poils and
received mare rave reviews than
any other jazz artist), neyer was
fuiiy satisfiod musicaiîy-which
s lhe common denominator et

aIl uncommon rnusicians.

la Indian classîcal music,
me lady grcatly. overshadlows
rhythm, and what we know as
harmany and the interweaviug
of melody we caîl counterpoint
just do net exist.

SO IT WAS with the apening
evening raga that the inter'play
between 'the melody Shankar
praduced on bis multistninged
sitar and the rhythm paurcd oui
by Alla Rakha that caused the
excitemnent.

Rakha, la this and two other
ragas, tapped eut regular
patteras on bis twa small drumis
as Shankar worked the notes of
the raga aver and aven. As
R akha's and Shankar's
improvisîng grpw more and more
cemplicated tbey begani
punctuating the regular patteruis
wiib smiles et deligbî,
apparontly pleased that eut of a
mystery of melody and nhyth[m
they landed on beats precisely
together.

THESE SMI LES,it
themnselves, were cues ta thre
audience that somnethinq
intcresting was happening arid
that tbey sbouîd foîîow mare
closely what was happeningi.
Their verdict: A stanâiîrît
ovation ai the end of tIr(
concert.

Shankar said that hi' and bis
men (the taînbuna, a stringi d
instrument uscd as a drone, wï1s
piayed by Nodu Mullick) pîayed
differently Sunday night becauseu
they were getiing good
"lvibrations" from ihe audieure.
He said they played as if theY
were back home la lndia,7'

David Friedo(

tosca: spectacle, passion, personality

r
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SPORTS
Basketball Bears hope
history doesn't repeat

Bears' Tommy Solyom
doesn't relish watching re-runs.
Not even during summer.

But particularly not this
weekend when Solyom and his
Bear teamates challenge
University of Lethbridge
Longhorns to decide the Canada
West Intercollegiate Basketball
title at Varsity Gym.

A split in the two-game series
would clinch it for Bob Bain's
crew but a sweep by the
Pronghorns would bring into
consideration the record
botween the two clubs in their
four meetings this season.

Solyom vividly recalls a
similar situation taking place last
season when the conference
champion was also determined
on the final weekend of the
schedule The Bears had to win
both games with UBC on the
road to take all the marbles.

They failed miserably.
"I don't want to see that

happen again," stated Solyom.
"There's no way, baby."

Bears displayed in Saskatoon
on the weekend that they have
the mettle of a championship
team, retaining their poise in the
midst of harrowing
circumstances.

Friday, they ran into hot
Huskie sharpshooters but
overcome shooting problems of
their own to defeat the
Saskatchewan team 74-67. Then
on Saturday, they silenced a
partisan band, which spouted
obscenities and loudly played a
linited selection of tunes, by
whipping Huskies 84-56.

In the latter contest, Bears
held a slim 30-28 lead with six
minutes left in the first half,
then pulled away to make it
47-32 at half time.

"The band really woke us
up,' said forward Steve
Panteluk. "We played much
better once they started up. It
brought the players closer
together."

Panteluk scored 13 points
before being rested along with
the other Bear starters midway
through the second half. The
second stringers vigorously
protected the 20-point-plus
margin.

"I think we played better
than last night," said Bain. "We
rebounded better, fast broke
better, and took good shots."

Out of respect for Huskies'
outside shooting, Bears played
man-to-man defence in both
encounters.

Bain MacMillan, who played
the last 16 minutes of the game
for Solyom, counted 12 points.
Wallace Tollestrup led the
shooters with 15 points.

Huskie coach Don Fry said
after the game the key to
beating Bears was to stop them
from running. This can only be
accomplished with a ball-control
offence, which Huskies
noticably lacked. Bears, on the
other hand, made only seven
turnovers.

"We should have been more
patient with our shots," noted
Fry. "For a while, we were
bombing them in from the
outside, which was good as long
-as they go in. If you miss, its
conducive to a fast break."

In Friday's game, Bears gave
Huskie shooters too much
shooting room and as a result
were down 38-30 by halftime.

Overall, Saskatchewan hit 17
of 35 field goals attempts for a
48 percent average.

Saskatchewan's Dean Faris, a
starter since Christmas, was
deadly accurate from the
outside, hitting six of eight field
goal tries and two fre throws
for 14 points. Solyom shut him
out in the second hait.

A minute into the second
hait, they tied Huskies 38-38
with four corisecutive baskets,
the last one by Tollestrup.

* Bears held a 10-point lead but
Paul Jacoby and Bob Thompson
brought Huskies within a single
point of Bears with three
minutes left.

Then, Tollestrup, who had
foul trouble, came into the game
and scored three baskets for the
victory. Tollestrup ended with
14 points while Solyom had 16.

Terry Valeriote who
unexpectedly asked for a tryout
during Bears' training camp, led
with 17 points. He was ail over
the court, scoring while
seemingly suspended in mid air,
picking up rebounds under both
baskets, and stealing errant
Huskie passes.

The series ended a
disappointing season for coach
Don Fry and his Huskies.
Despite losing two ail-stars, Bill
Lacey and Tom Gosse from
1971, Fry expected a successful
season as several veterans were
returning.

But the vets didn't come
through and Fry hurriedly
replaced them with rookies.
Foris, a six-foot 165 pound
guard from Regina, is probably
the most promising newcomer.

Bear Notes: Going into last
weekend, Phil Tollestrup was the
run-away leader in the league's
scoring race with a 26.9 average.
UBC's Stan Callegari was second
with 15.2 average, while Bears
Mike Frisby, hampered with
pulled thigh muscles, dropped to
13.6 Tom Solyom was fif th with
a 12.1 average.

U of A wrestlers nip Huskies
University of Alberta

wrestlers outpointed Huskies
70-67 to win the University of
Saskatchewan Invitational this
weekend in Saskatoon.

Golden Bears won four weight
divisions, as did Huskies, despite
leaving Ole Sorenson and John
Barry at home to study.

Coach Dr. Bert Taylor had
said Bears could take five of the
ten categories.

With the Canada West
conference finals set for this
weekend in Vancouver, some of
the Bears carried their
opponents for an extra few
minutes for practice.

AI Boychuk pinned Conrad
Lavalley of Regina Y Carlings to
win the 126.pound division.
Boychuk went undefeated in the
conpetition.

At 142 pounds, Bears' Earl
Finnell was almost pinned en
route to a 16-4 victory over Ed
Jackson of Huskies.

Meanwhile, Bill- Dowbiggin
captured the 159 pound honors

by defeating stocky Rae Graham
of Prince Albert Wrestîîng Club
11-0. Graham has reputably
bench-pressed over 400 pounds.

Bill Brooks disposed of RYC's
John Kreikle 14-3 for Bears'
other title.

Huskie winners were Gil Wist,
118; Charlie Hurton, 158; Rich
Meier, 177; and Barry Mudry,
190. Coach Bob Laycoe
maintained it was their best
performance this season.

In other action, Phil Paskaruk
of Prince Albert caught Bears'
Bob Pugh with a surprise move
to take the heavyweight class.

"Bob got caught in a move,"
said - Dr. Taylor. "He should
never have been beaten."

Pugh had pinned a 300-pound
behemoth, Bob Gibbons on i
Friday night.

Dennis Cleaver, injured his
shoulder in 118 pound class
match against Wist, but should
be ready to battle Gary Brow
this week for the berth on the
Boars' 10-man conference team.

Dinosaurs
stun Bears

It was a rather disheartened
busload of hockey Golden Bears
that arrived back in Edmonton
Sunday night.

Friday morning first place in
the Canada West University
Athletic Association looked like
a sure thing for Bears. Friday
night they dropped a 4-3
squeaker to Calgary in overtime,
but Bear coach Clare Drake
wasn't ready to push the panic
button just yet.

By Sunday night, however,
Bears had lost their second
straight to Dinosaurs, 5-4, and
he was doing some profound
thinking.

The wins moved Calgary into
first place in the CWUAA with
15-6. Alberta is now second at
14-5 while UBC remains in third
place with 13-7.

Bears came out playing like
winners Sunday afternoon in
Calgary's Foothills Arena,
slumped in the middle period
and made a valiant attempt at a
comeback in the third.

The teams were tied at 4-4
when Calgary's Tom Wiseman
scored the winner at 12:10.
Alberta goalie Barry Richardson
was probably the only person in
the building who knew what had
happened. Even Wiseman
admitted he didn't see the disc
go in.

Bears were short-handed with
Dave Couves in the penalty box
when Wiseman went streaking
down the left wing with the
puck. Richardson came out of
the net to cut down the angle,
Wiseman drilled it hard from the
point. The shot went wide, the
red light flickered on, and the
puck was sitting inside the net.
Richardson just looked ill as a
linesman examined the mesh for
tears. The Calgary fans went
wild.

Pandas lose
to. Huskiettes

The way Coach Kathy
Broderick walked into the locker
room after Saturday night's
basketball contest in the
University of Saskatoon's
Education gym you would think
that her cagers had whopped Pat
Jackson's Huskiettes.

Despite showing intense desire
and hustle, University of Alberta
Pandas had just dropped another
game to the second-place
Huskiettes 47-34 to remain in
fourth spot in the Canada West
University Athletic Association
standings.

However, the previous
weekend, Pandas defeated the
University of Calgary Dinnies
39-30 and 42-40 in Calgary.

All of Pandas four victories
have been over Calgary.

On Friday night, a moderate,
pro-Saskatoon crowd witnessed
Pandas play their typical game -
that is, a strong first half and a
disasterous second half.

Initially, Pandas gave a solid
team effort with fairly successful
screens, strong zone defence and
good on-court spirit.

Captain Wendy Martin paoed
Pandas with 11 points as
Huskiettes led 21-17 at the half.

The second half was a
complete disaster for Pandas as
they notched only 12' points
while Huskiettes sunk 41.
Heather Witzel, a Canadian
National team member since
1969, potted 22 points.

Top scorer for Alberta was
Martin with 15.

Even though Pandas lost on
Saturday, they displayed team
effort for 40 minutes.

Guards . were effectively
blocking and rebounding to limit
Huskiettes' top scorer, Witzel, to
16 points.

Kathy Moore totaled 15-
points while Martin notched 10.

Pandas complete their
schedule at home this weekend
againrst University of Lethbridge-
Pronghorns, 6:30 p.m., Friday
and Saturday in Varsity Gym.
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Dave Margach robs Bears' Ric

"The shot bounced off the
backboards and deflected off my
pads as I was backing into the
net," said Richardson later.

Bears kept the play in
Calgary's end for most of the
first period and gained a
two-goal lead on shots from
Marcel St. Arnaud and Oliver
Steward. Calgary's Wayne
Forsey picked up Bill Higgins'
rebound and lifted it over
Richardson to put Calgary on
the scoreboard late in the
period.

However, Bears came out flat
in the middle stanza. Frequently
out of position, they just
couldn't seem to connect on
passes or maintain control of the
puck. Dinosaurs, however,
displayed their own boistrous
style of play, and Higgins scored
twice.

Wiseman pumped in his first
marker of the night just 36
seconds into the final period to
give Calgary a two-goal margin.
Then the Alberta squad snapped
back.

St. Arnaud f ired in his second
goal, a low drive from the point
on a power play. Two minutes
later Rick Wyrozub made it 4-4.

Friday night Bears played
without the help of centre Dave
Couves who was home in bed
with tonsilitis. Nevertheless, his
linemates, Wyrozub and Jerry
LeGrandeur, flanking Dwayne
Bo|kowy managed to score all
the Alberta goals.

Wyrozub fired in his first at
6:35 of the opening period, a
spectacular shot from the point.
Little more than a minute later,
LeGrandeur made it 2-0.

Ron Gerlitz landed Calgary's
first goal when he tipped in a
shot from Gord Engele at the
blueline with three minutes left
in the period. Wyrozub scored
the only goal in a rather
uninspired middle period.

Midway through the third
period Calgary seemed to realize
just how badly Alberta was
playina as Shane Tarves and Bob
Toner tired in two goals within
47 seconds of each other to take

READING WEEK:

ck Wyrozub

the game into overtime.
Bears held their ground

through the ten-minute overtime.
period and the game went into
sudden death. At 2:15,
defenseman Ross Barros lost the
puck to Tarves who tucked it
away to give Calqary the game

Coach Drake expressed severe
disappointment over the series'
outcome. "I thought we'd at
least split with them. Calgary's
in the most favourable position
now to win the league. We've
run into a string of bad luck,
especially in losing Dave
(Couves) for such crucial
games."

Not onlywasCouves playing
with his wrist in a cast Sunday,
he was still quite ill with tonsilitis.

U of A gymnnasts
on conference team

Two University of Alberta
women won berths on the
Western Canadian gymnastics
team this weekend at the Canada
West meet in Victoria.

Dagny Hill and Barb
Rutherford placed second and
fourth respectively in all-round
competition to make the
conference team, which travels
to Winnipeg Mar. 3-4 for the
national finals.

Hill could ha-ve easily
developed a 'runner-up
complex', as she finished second
in floor exercises, balance beam
and uneven paraller bar events.

Rutherford meanwhile placed
third in both the uneven parallel
bars and vault events.

The top all-round gymnast
was Janet Terry, a former U of
A student who attends UBC.

UBC was the best overall team
by 15 pointsover U of A, 117.8
to 102.8. University of Calgary
was third with 67 points, while
University of Saskatchewan
garnered 55.7 points to finish
last. L
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SKI TRIP TO B.C.
2 DAYS AT BIG WHITE
2 DAYS AT SILVER STAR

BREAKFASTS, SUPPER, TOW TICKETS, ACCOMMODATION
& TRANSPORTATION FEB. 24 TO 28,

PRICE $72.00
ROOM 230 SUB

KEG PARTY

rEEH0&(FOD FE B. 1 8P.M.
U O F AS K CHAET -LAKEEE

SKI THE DAY & COME PARTY WITH US



REVIEIA
Mark Schoenberg's production of

Antan Chekov's play, The Seaguil apencd
lasf Thursday night at the Studio Theatre.
(t is a fine example of some af the
richness that a revival of anc of fhe
classics of the theatre has ta offer. In
many ways this play is ruch mare a piece
of theatre than if is of a dramna. As a
drama if is an eluquent slowv-motion
eulogy that conjures up a vision of the
pEïssing of a faded glory. Chekov's
characters bewail the dreariness af their
lives admidst the vacancy of their present
situation. As a piece of theatre, The
Seaguil is an occasion wvhich demands a
oelebration of thc most basic art of fhe
theafre: ta filI the stage wifh lite. In this
production, the challenge has been
accepted and dealf Nith in an admirable if
not whole-heartedly successful manner.

The story concerns a Russian farnily
spending their days ai a country estate.
They are a totally eclectic collection of
persons cast together by the workings of
indiscriminate fate, There arc money
problems, repressed desires, delayed
romances, and attempts af the artisfic lite
intertwining fhrough their lives like a
pattern determining fheir existence. In
sore vays the play is a rosetta stone ta
Chckov's art. Amongst the dialogues are
tiny exposures of the frusfrafing
abstractions which penetrate aur lives like
the nature of the art of creation, or
syrmbols thaf embady indiscer'ible
meanings. Inscrutable signiticances thaf
givc no hint as ta their frue meaning.
Chekov's characters search for
meaningfur qs in every possible direction

fo otnotes
1UESDA<lFEB. -.j

Soprano Susan Goodwin, third year
Bachelor of Music student in the
Department of Music, will give a
recital. She will be accompanied by
pianist Judith Loewen. Place:
Convocation Hall, Arts Building;
Time: 4:30 p.m.; Admission: Free.

The Northwest Mountaineering Club:
A regular meeting in V-li10, with
discussion on next summer's
climbing, and a side presentation by
Peter Ford on the Logan Mountains.
For further info caîl Harmut Von
Gaza at 433-3092.

Labor Relations Colloquia at 3:30
p.m. Prof. A.B. Nedd (Business
Administration) 'Wider Implications
of Motivator.Hygiene Theory"' Dept
Of Sociology Tory 5-15 f ifth floor)

"Table-Talk" - Don't munch alone
. try our cheap but sumptuous
lunch (35 cents). Tuesdays at
12:30 p.m. in SUB Meditation
Room. This week a continuation of
our discussions on '"Bio-Medical
Ethics"' with tapes by Dr. Joseph
Fletcher (author of 'Situation
Ethics'). The topic will be Genetic
control.

The Oebating Society will be meeting
at 7 P.M. in SUB 270 (council
Chambers).

Anyone wishing to sing, Play, or
listen, is invited to RATT at 8:00
p.m. tilI il1:30, for an Open Stage.
No admnission charge, though
donations are appreciated. Sponsored
by Edmonton Folk Club.

SERVICE <eg'd)O

1 A canadian Company
Papers on File
$1.85 per page

or
Custom made material

Iat reasonable cost prepared 1

1by our staff of college gradluates1
1 416 - 638-3559

Ste. 906E, 12 Goldfinch St.
Willowdale (Toronto), Ont.

M2R 2C4 Ont.
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by Walter Plinge

the seaguli was true to life

and it s the actors that make these corne
alive for us and cal aur attention to them
foir o'w r onsideration.

The acting in this production is on a
fairly successful and accomplished level.
n some cases more than accamplished

and in others mildly disappointing. What
is important in Chekov and is done well
in this case is that the cast acf as an
ensemble. There are tWo singularly fine
contributions ta this ensemble that
deserve mention and these are the
performances of Betty Oliver as
Arkadina, and Jean-Pierre Fournier as
Shamrayev, flhe family Steward. Arkadina
s displayed in fulI-blown character by
Miss Oliver. Her command of the
character is both expressive and
impressive. Fournier brings an added dash
of zip ta his characterizafion which is
quite capfivating. But there is an
enterprising and distinct richness to ail of
the characterizations which are aIl well
defined. That is an necessity in a Chekov
play.

~.- ~- ~

The play wends ifs way thrOLIgh
silences and the empty words by
maintaining an abundance of lite. AIl the
littie things thai change lite are on
display. Snuff boxes, seagulis, medallions
with messages, and valarium draps. These
things become the cues for attention
whilst the characters otherwise mnourn for
their lite. Sorin in his old age regrets thaf
he neyer lived his lite. They are tortured
by the tedium in their lives, they seem
always ta be thwarted in their attempts
ta grab hold of their destinies. Their
existence seems f0 threaten tu dwindle
into total insignificance. As time
progresses fhey clutch at teebler and
feebler dreams. Sarin thinks his lite
would be better if only he were in tawn.
Nina thinks her lite will become exciting
and dramafic in a ramantic way if she

gaes on the stage".

This tedium is a calculated risk for
every director. There is every danger thaf
the fedium wîll set in and dulI the
audiences receptian. If doesn't in this
production. The stage is always filled
wifh lite. The production exists in a fatal
environment. The air is full of the saund
of crickets and other outdaor creatures.
Mosquitoes persisf in pesfering the
characters. The actors are always alive,
interacting with their situations, involved
with their lives. Even in the most vacant
moments they are full of lite,

The University of Alberta String
Quartet (Thomas Roîston and
Lawrence Fisher, violins; Michael
Bowie, viola; Claude Kenneson,
violoncello) will give a concert of
works by Brahms and Clermont
Pepin. PLACE: Convocation Hall.
TIME: 8:30 p.m. ADMISSION: Free.

GENERAL FOOTNOTES

Malaysian-Singapore Night: MSSA
will be organising a night of fun and
entertainment on Sun 25 Feb at
RATT. There will also be a buffet
dinner t 6 p.m. Tickets are available
from the committee members.
Dateline for tickets is 17 Feb. For
further information, contact Randy
at 439-1316.

Attention over 25's -- the Planning
Committee For Continuing
University Education students.
Noon-hour Drop-in Centre is
hopeful of establishing a similar
orgainzation ta that at University
of British Columbia. We need you
at next meeting - watch for datel

Feb. 15, 16, 17 Thursdlay, Friday,
Saturdayl, the U of A Mixed Chorus
vill hold their annual series of

concerts at 8:30 p.m. nightly in SUB
Theatre. Music wiII range from
Alleluia, to Aquarius, to westside
story to Dry Bonesl Tickets: $1.50
from SUE members.

The University Art Gallery will have
an exhibition of oil sketches by Jack
Taylor, a late professor of the
Department of Art & Design f rom
February 14 to 28. Also on display
will be ceramic portraits, landscapes
and animaIs by Joe Fafard, a
Saskatchewan sculptor. The gallery
can be found in the old president's
house, between the Faculty Club aid
the Biologîcal Sciences Building.
Hours are'l11-5 weekdays.

GOERTZ STUDIOS LTD.
Officïal Photographers
are no w located in
Rni 138 SUB

PORTRAITS
Graduate, UnderGrad.

Piissliortf)llotos

make YOLir appointment

Mark Schoenbcrg's direction is
forfhrighf and uncompramising. He lias
elicfed from the play a great deal of the
richness thaf lies within Chekov's art.
Particularly pleasing is the clarity with
which the production is blessed. Seldom
has the plays meaning seemed sa clear.
None of the plot lines are losi and ail of
them are easy to .tollow. There is a
jocular, if delicafe spirit f0 this play
which wvould make dernands an any
director. It richly rewards those who
succeed in being true ta if, as is the case
here. One may quibble about certain
aspects of inferpretation but there are
none offered that are unacceptable.

G. Keatlcy's set is a considerable and
pleasing achievement. Her use of
friangular set pieces facilîtates the
changes in scene and sacrifices none of
the afmospheric qualifies she has
managed Ia create as the perfect
camplement to the direction.

If you don'f have your tickets seI,
yau'd better hurry. lt's interesting
enough ta make even a matinee
worthwhile and that's about ail the
tickets you'll be able to find,

CKSR director

A director for S.U. Radio CKSR is required.
Responsibilities will include supervising ail
program content, salaried and volunteer staff
supervision, facility and equipment care and
handling of funds.

lnterested applicants should. have experience
in radio broadcasting and/or radio electronics.
Salary will be approximately $200/mo. summer
and winter. Copies of the CKSR By-law and
current operating budget are available at the
receptionists desk, 2nd f loor S.U.B. Applications
can also be obtained here and can be submitted
to the receptionist or to Garry West.

Deadline for applications is Feb. 20.

EDUCATION
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

Nominations are open for two undergraduate
Education students on General Faculties
Council. Students who are elected wiIl retain
these seats until April 30, 1974. Applications are
available from the Education Students'
Association office, Room B-69, Education
Building. Nominations close 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 21.

D.C. McGinnis
Returning Officer

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 14

1lntroductory lectu-re in
Transcendental Meditatinn <T.M.> to
be given by a teacher of T.M_ Dennis
Michaelchuk in the Tury B3uilding,
l4th Floor, Graduate Student's
Lounge.

Oboist Hiromi Takahashi, second
year Bachelor of Music student in
the Department of Music, will give
a recital of works by Telemann,
Haydn and Hindemith. He will be
accompanied by pianist Judith
Loewen. Place: Convocation Hall,
Arts Building, Time: 4:30 p.m..
Admission: Free.

THURSOAV, FES. 15

The people of Vetnam have won a
great victory with the signing of the
ceasefire. come and hear Jean
Vautour, canadian Peace congress
organizer, speak of the ceasef ire. The
place is SUB 104; the time is 12:00.

The Campus crusade for Christ's
regular meeting is again at 7:00 p.m.
in SUB rm 280. The topic of the
second Basic Leadership Training
class is "Prayer". Prayer is "talking
to God", who is the only one you
can talk to anywhere, anytime. Please
don't miss it.

FRIDAY, FEB. 16

Joe Sorrentino will be speaking on
"The Mafia in Canada" at 7 P.M. in
Dinwoodie. AIl welcome.

Clarinetist Deborah Alpaugh, third
year Bachelor of Music student in the
Department of Music, will give a
recital of works by Mozart, Finzi and
Poulenc. She will be assited by
Madeleine Wheeler, pianist, and Neil
Hughes, viol ist. P LACE: Convocation
Hall, Arts Building. TIME: 4:30 p.m.
ADMISSION: Free.
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